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Universities threatened by massive fee hikes 

Tuition fee -increases 
to pass BClT by. ? 

The spectre of. tuition fee ’ . of the total cost of their education. 
increases, which is loo’ming over UBC president Douglas Kenny 
most post-secondary. institutes in told a crowd on November 9th, 
Canada, is likely to pass BClT by, National Student Day, that he 
according to  .SA president . favours another 10-year commit- 
Sharon McElroy. ment to “low-cost tuition,” simi- 

McElroy told the LINK that, as ’ lar to the policy from 1965 to 
BCIT’.s fees were increased each .. 1975. 
year for the past two, that it is . Kennystated that the Boardsof 
highly unlikely that the Admini- Governorsof UBC, U Vic and SFU 
stration would attempt to do it are delaying any decision on 
again. She hinted th’at Di: Pat increasing tuition’ fees until Edu- 
McGeer, the province’s Minister ca t ion .  Min is te r  Pat McGeer 
of Education, was somewhat in- makes up his mind on what kind 
censed on learnin-g that. the, fees :. of financial commitment he is 
had been increased’ t,wo”years willing to make to higher educa- 
running. 

The problem is., ,particularly I t  is interesting to note that the 
prevalent at O.BC,..Where,.fees :.:.:$5OO.:p.er-~annum fees in ’  the 
haven’t increased sin,ce the 1964- mid-sixties paid about 30% of the 

‘1965 school year. Fees there 
currently’average just under $500 
per year. The UBC budget this 
vear isS121 million.’of which onlv 

’ tion. : . .  . .  

Scrum half Scott Fisher of the Cougars came within an inch of 
Cougars rugby team about to pass winning on Sunday but weren’t 
off the ball to the backzfield. The able to defeat Capilano College. 

$11 million is tuition fees. In 
other words, the student contri- 
bution amounts to less that 10% 

, , 

Health show kicks off at 11:30 

For Open House 77 

expertise in the fields of fitness, 
kinesiology, nutrition and medi- 
cine. 

Come out for awhile and get 
involved to whatever level you 
choose. There will be something 
there for everyone from the 
all-out jock to the five-pushups- 
before breakfast type. 

/mind integration routines and 
sessions on running technique. 

Resource people present to 
give the demonstrations and an- 
swer questions include Dr. Tony 
Barren, Ceonne Bouchard, Dr. 
Stan Brown, Robin Carr, Dr. Ray 
Duncan, Dr. David Goulding, 
Mike Stafford and Dr. Hugh 
Williams. These people combine 

Physical Fitness and Health are 
the topics today when Health 
Services presents its first eve? 
“Health Fair” to BClT and BCVS 
students and the public at large. 

The show kicks off at 11 :30 am 
in the north foyer of the 1962 
building and in the foyer of the 
SAC and continues on ‘ t i l  ten 
o’clock tonight. 

The fair is a day of presenta- 
tion, demonstration and partici- 
pation. The objectives are to 

fitness as possible and to have a 
good time in the process. 

TQe Fair is intended to serve a 
large cross section of people 
ranging from those interested in 
their personal fitness to those 
working in or interested in mak- 
ing acareer in the fitness area. 

To meet all these needs at 
once, they are providing a num- 
ber of activities, including de- 
monstrat ions of f i tness and 
‘stress’ testing, exercise routines 
to music, basic conditioning rou- 
tines culled from the martial arts, 
dance and other disciplines, folk 
and belly dancing, body awarness 

provide as much information on ~ CamPUs heavies at 
Ottawa conference 

Student Association president, 
Sharon McElroy, Treasurer Don 
MacKay, plus Board of Governors 
rep Bob Wiebe, BClT Principal 
Gordon Thom and Information 
Services Coordinator Dick Mel- 
ville left-for Ottawa last Thursday 
to attend the sixth qnnual meet- 
ing of the Association of Canadian 
Community Colleges. The ACCC 
national conference programme 
commenced last Sunday. Seminar 
topics include: “Life-long- 

\ 

learning , ’ ’ ‘ ‘Community , ’ ’ ‘ ‘Cu I- 
ture” and “Social Justice.” 

The basic conference objectives 
were outlined as follows: 

“The Canadian society is rapid- 
ly changing, as values, life-styles, 
economic and social priorities 
often need to be reconsidered. 
What is the role of community 
colleges in that context, and how 
are they affected by it? Crucial 
choices have to be faced: control 
or participation, safe patterns or 
the challenge of relevance, perpe- 
tuating or innovating, selectivity 
or democratization. sDecialized or 
‘General’ occupational training, Important meeting today education nourishing for consumerism work or for or life, fos- 

Al l  Activities, Societies, Chari- budsman Graham Fane, Derek tering trative  conserveri ism'^ efficiency or educational adminis- 
ties and Tech reps must attend an Swain and Publications’ Michael leadership, etc. The conference 
organizational meeting today for Kluckner. 

The meeting will be at 12:30 in will provide an opportunity to 
Open House ‘77, slated for this grapple with these types of February, according to VP Exter- Room 126. choices, and arrive at commit- 

you can’t attend, please send a closet-opening where BClT shows local contexts,,, 
stand-in. Your ideas are needed. itself to the world at large. I t  has “Individuals often feel that Attending will be: Health happened every two years since they think in isolation, and there- 
Department head Stan Richards, the- school opened and it is a fore have little hope of achieving 
Engineering’s Don Bannerman, VERY significant event. Al l  change. The conference will 
Business’ Ernie lannocone, Stu- activities, techs and whatevers 
dent Services head Jerry Lloyd, put on displays which are diges- sharing build concerns a network and Of educators commit- 
Dale Michaels, Dick Melville ted and hopefully appreciated by 
from Information Services, Om- the taxpayers-at-large. . continued on page 4 

nal Gunter Schlieper. If any of Open House is the traditional merits that will generate action in 

, \  
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cost of education then, as com- 
pared to the 10% figure now. 

Dr. McGeer announced on the 
8th that he will hold a day-long 
meeting. with elected student 
body jeaders from :B.C.:s. un.ivgr: 

I. sities’ snd  colleges’ somet‘ime i’n 
December to discuss ‘the whole 
question of tuition fees. BCIT’s 
student association representa- 
tives will be invited to attend that 

The Province, in an editorial on 
National Students’ Day, sugges- 
ted that a ’  major increase in 
tuition fees - some have sugges-, 
ted as much as 100% - would lead 
to a wholesale re-examination of 
the system of entry into universi- 
ties and colleges. “Many pros- 
pective students will have to 
decide whether they are suffi- 
ciently qualified or motivated to 
pay the higher price,” they said. 

 also,^ university a,nd college 
authorities would be put in the 
position of-justifying these increa- 
ses as money well spent. The 

I common rule-of-thumb is that 
1 eve?) 1 yo rise in faculty salaries is 

reflected in a 6% increase in 
student fees . 

.meeting. 

The other majo! problem, as 
the Province pointed out, is that 
universities are still reeling from 
the effect of the Post-war baby 
boom, with its products still 
passing through the education 
system. The smaller families of 
the future’ would undoubtedly 

versity and college facilities. 
“How do they plan to meet 1 

today’s pressures without buil- 
ding beyond the future’s needs?” 

BCIT’s fees jumped from $187 
in 1974 to $350 in 1975-76 to $405 
in the current year. Principal 
Gordon Thom was unavailable for 
comment on what BCIT’s plans 
are for future fees. We hope to 
hear from him as soon as he 
returns from the A.C.C.C. confer- 
ence in Ottawa this week. 

‘mean a smal1er”demand on uni- . ! 

Last chance for 
staff dance tickets 

- 
> 

Calling all staff! Calling all 
staff! 

This is your last chance to buy 
tickets for the 1976 BClT Staff 
Dance, featuring Mart Kenney 
and his band plus a vocalist. The 
dance is happening this Friday at 
the Commodore Ballroom from 
8:OO pm to 1 :00 am. 

You can get your tickets from 
Rolland at local 756 or from 
Miriam at payroll. There will be a 
special door-prize of a trip for 2 
plus expenses to San Francisco. 

There’s another good reason 
for doing it, besides the good- 
time aspect of the evening. Al l  
the profits from the evening will 
go to Cystic Fibrosis research; the 
dance has traditionally been the 
Staff’s contribution to Shinerama. 
Don’t let them down this year. 
Tickets are only $5.00 each. 

, 
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The Moonlighter’s Steel Band sound that couldn’t have been 
amazed those in attendance at the coming from their scruffy old 
Calypso night on Friday with steel drums. R. Owen photos. 
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Letters 

I 

I was quite disgusted. by the 
i I I ust rat io n accom p,an y i n g the 
article “The Day they killed Santa 
Claus” in last week’s LINK. 
That sort of excess-does nothing 
to enhance the reputation of the 
LINK or of .Mr. Argue or BClT 
students generally. 

Belittling menstruation may be 
very fashionable, as may lam- 
pooning advert isements and 
distorting them to fit one’s parti- 
‘cular ideas of social behaviour. 
If advertising .agencies. or com- 
panies made up presentations‘like 
the ones depicted in that illus- 
tration they wo,uId be shut down 
by the government, in the same’ 
way that public presentation of 
degrading grossness is. 

Most people with any inside 
knowledge would probably agree 
with the gist of Mr. - Argue’s 
thesis’; similarly, most people 
probably feel that a good deal of 
advertising, particularly’ that on 
television, is unnecessarily de- 
grading. But the excessiveness of 
that illustration is a manifestation 
of the same kind of mentality that 
created the Man from Glad and 

More rugby 
Please print ‘more write ups 

about the rugby team. I am upset 
because there is so much concen- 
tration on basket-ball and so little 
on other‘sports, such as rugby 
and icehockey. 

There is also the matter of prior 
notice for such things as social 
events and athletic events. Per- 
haps you could offer. a reduced 
advertising rate to techs adveiti- 
sing pubs, etc. 

Many people are- unaware of 
the facilities available, especially 
the gym and activity room, and 
Willingdon gym and pool. What 
we need is a shot from the LINK 
in the form of an athletics page 
once a month of something, 
announcing extramural games 
and activities for the month. 

KAREN AND DAVE 

p.s.- how could we get some 
ba)lroom dancing lessons going? 

Here’s a classic for you. The 
SA leases Xerox and Pitney- 
Bowes duplicating machines at 
various , locations around the 
campus, including the ,library. 
This absolves the administration 
of the hassle of arranging that for 
themselves plus giving a few. 
sheckles (but no more than that) 
to the Student Association in 
profit at the end of the year. But . 
it’s definitely more of a service to 
students than a money-maker for 

.the SA. 
So, anyway, there’s a problem 

with the one in the library. Sharon 
McElroy sent a letter to Joseph 
Carver there, requesting that 
someone on the Library staff be 
appointed to change the paper in 
the thing. It runs out regularly. 
The following correspondence 
ensued: 

“ Inter-Off ice Memo from 
Joseph E. Carver to Graham Fane 
(Student Liaison Officer):” 

“Xerox in Library Foyer.” 
“The simple function of placing 

paper in the machines as you 
requested creates certain prob- 
lems.” 

“At the pr&ent time we have a 
re- t r a i n i n g and. re+ t r u c t u r i n g 
situation and regretfully we don’t 
have anyone available to perform 
the function you request. Perhaps 
in six months time when some 
stability of * personnel has oc- 
curred within circulation, we 

HEALTH & E & E STUDENTS 

2nd & 4th Quarter Fees are 
Don’t forget 

payable up-to December 70, 7976 
ON1 Y 

Avoid the rush Come in and pay early 

Stavros on West Broadway 
Every Friday and Saturday night the Dionysos Greek Dancers 

perform traditional Greek dances at Stavros Greek Restaurant. 
Their agile bodies, in brightly coloured costumes, whirl around 
the floor for your enjoyment and fascination. To these people, 
dancing is a national tradition, spontaneous and natural, an 

art to the highest degree. The broad, elegant moves, the line 
pur6 and sober, reflect the mood of the mountains and islands 
of Greece. Come taste the food and the traditions of the Greek 
at Stavros, 1619 West Broadway, Vancouver. 733-4141. The 
dancers perform at about 8:30 pm Friday and Saturday only. 

Nurses insulted by Beerfest disorganization 
Friday, Nov. 5, 1976 there was team of Nursing students was and apology. Furthermore, I feel 

a “Bierfest ‘76” dance in the SAC “overlooked,” and subsequently that the person who took it upon 
building. An excellent time was denied participation in the con- his shoulders to emcee the event 
had by most people who atten- test. should rightly take it upon his 
ded. The remainder of the crowd This may seem like a trivial shoulders to straighten out this 
was restricted to a “fairly,good 
time,” due to a poorly assembled 
programme on the part of\ the 
person or persons running the 
show. Somehow or other, during 
the inter-technology beer-drink- 
ing contest, a ready and eager 

Close the. doors 
With the world rapidly running 

out of non-renewable resources 
like natural gas and oil, I am quite 
amazed to find the east door of 
the SAC wide open on these cold 

‘happening o n  such a large cam- 
pus, but I disagree! Why the hell 
does the largest technology at 
BClT get overlooked at a social 

. event? I certainly don’t know, but 
I feel the Nursing technology 
deserves a formal explanation 

’ 8i kave heat 
and environmental realities. 

Mr. Natural 
Forest Products 

(It appears to be more the result 
mornings. , of no-policy. that policy - the 

Is  this an intentional policy of doors are probably opened for the 
the Department of Public Works first deliveries in the morning and 
or the Student Association to then no one bothers to shut them 
attempt to heat the universe? as they pass through. I t ’s worth 
God tried that and failed misera- reminding people that they can 
bly. take their own initiative and shut 

Why us? We should be in the them i f  they find them, open. 
ianguard of adapting to social -Editor.) 

1 

GRAND . 

PALACE 
RESTAURANT 

5107 Canada Way, Burnaby BC . I 
Moderate prices Finest Canadian . 
Specialized steak & seafood 

Businessman’s luncheon 
OPEN Mon-Fri I1 am - 10 pm 

Sat-Sun 8 am - IO pm 

whole stupid mess. 
What really is the anomaly in 

this affair, is that Bob Wiebe, the 
emcee on Friday night, is himself 
a second year Nursing student! 
How could he ignore his partners 
in the Health Team?! Why did 
V.G.H. Nursing have a team and 
notBCIT? . 

Gerry Nelson, 
Norman Ellis, 
Ben Moines, 

. Michael Eoh (?), 
Dave Prasto 

P.S. Anxiously awaiting a reply 
from Mr. Wiebe! -1st Yr. Nursing 

The Link ~ 

437-1 333 
3700 Willingdon, 

Burnaby, BC 
The Link is published 

every Wednesday throughout 
the school year by the Student 

Association of the British 
Columbia Institute of 

Technology. Opinions expressed 
in signed articles are not 
necessarily those of the 

Editor or publisher. 
Editorial submissions are 

to the above address. 
welcomed: pleasesend them - 

General editorial deadline: 
Thursday morning. 

General Monday Advertising morning deadline: 9a.m. 

Staff: 
Editor: Tony Davies; 

Reporting: Peter Krahn, Karen 
DarWoon. Chris Penner. 

’. Photography: Robert Owen, 
Sam Lim, Jan Jacobsen; 

Typesetting: Elizabeth Ma, 
Jennifer McGillivray; 

(434-5734 local 615). 
- Manager: Michael Kluckner 
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Sporting ramblings 

Forestry I 
Hotel-Motel 
Survey B , 
Oper. Man. 
E & E I  
Survey A 
Marketin I 
Bioscience 
C & S I I  
Marketing II 
T.V. Broad. 
Building I 

Officials whocall that * * *  a ref? 
Who called that ref an *? Come 
on guys - use your heads!! 
Control the rough play! Call what 
you see, and stay up with the 
play. I watched hockey on Wed- 
nesday, and there were 4 guys out 
of 6 that were trying!, but the 
other 2 would've been better off 
in the dressing room. 

I-support the officials that try, 
and usually satisfy the teams on 
the ice, but I have to support the 
pleas of players who are being 
made for or against them. 

Remember, this is a fun 
league, where it's nice to win, but 
not all essential. Rough play will 
not be tolerated by competant 
officials! This goes for flag foot- 
ball, too. Wally Rowan 

Casino Nite: Friday, November 
26, in SAC lobby and cafeteria. 
We still need black jack dealers, 
set-up crew, auctioneer, cashiers, 

t t t  

Flag football results 
9'  8 *@@ 

O . + Q < ' \ g  4 
6 6 0 0 12 82 
7 5 1 1 1 1 9 9  
6 5 1 0 1 0 4 8  
5 3 0 2  8 9 
7 4 3 0  8 5 4  
7 3 3 1  7 2 6  
7 3 4 0  6 1 2  
7 2 4 1  5 1 
6 2 4 0  4 6 
7 1 5 1  3 1 0  
6 1 5 0  2 6 
7 1 6 0  2 1 3  

etc. Sports reps - round up some 
volunteers! The more we clear, 
the less it costs for our intramural 
banquet. Come and work awhile, 
and play some games'too. No one 
will have to work all Tight i f  we 
get vol-unteers. 

that are busy curling in local 
rinks. Here's your opportunity to 
qualify to represent BClT in the 
annual Totem Conference event 
to be held in Kelowna - Februa- 
ry 24, 25 and 26. We need a gals 
team, guys team, and a mixed 
team. We have a budget to pay 
travel and accommodation, so you 
hotshot curlers come out and win 
a nice trip. This is open to 
students of BCIT-BCVS. The 
deadline for entering will be Mon. 
November 22. Entries will be 
received in the Athletic Office. 
Individual entries will be accept- 
ed. 

t t t  

Curling: H i !  'A l l  you curlers ' 

Results from Wednesdav November 10 

13 
15 
12 
1 

65 
66 
55 
0 

22 
0 

67 
50 

Survey A defeated Marceting I 
Forestry 19 E & E 0 
Survey B defeated Marketing II 
Building I defeated C & S II 
Operations Management 1 Hotel Motel 1 

Two make-up games were also decided 
E & E defeated Bioscience 
Hotel-Motel defeats Marketing II 

There are still two make-up games that 
must be played 
*Forestry I vs Operations Management 
*Survey B vs Operations Management 

Also, 2 teams have defaulted their 
remaining games They are Marketing II 
and Bioscience 

I 

Volleyball and other results 
Last week's Intramural results 

Series I 1 1  :45-12:30 
C & S I over Bioscience by def. 

Mech. Eng. over Hotel-Motel A- 
by def. 
Survey A over Med Rad I 2-0 

in volleyball include: 

Series II 12:35-1:20. 
Finance II & Ops Manage. 

rescheduled - results published 
in next issue (Game was played 
Monday the 15th, 7:30 am) 

,Building I over Mixed Staff 2-1 
Survey B over Med Lab II 3-0. 
Series Ill 1:25-2:lO 
Finance Ill over Hotel-Motel B 

2-1 
E & E I over Nuc. Med. 3-0. 
Marketing II over Building I1 

2-1. 

*. Upcoming extramural events 
are schedules as follows: 

Rugby: Trinity Western Col- 
lege at BClT 1 p.m. Sat. 20 Nov. 

Basketball: U of Vic at BCIT. 
Women: 6:30 pm Friday the 19th. 

Hockey: Selkirk at BCIT. 6:05 
' pm Friday and Saturday 19-20 

Come out and see the Cougars 
Nov. at 4 Rinks (blue). 

in action. 

Barber shop quartet here today 
The famous, or soon to be are interested in joining the choir, 

famous, Model T Ford Barber drop down and hear them per- 
Shop Quartet will be appearing in form today. 
the SAC Cafeteria at noon hour ' Also, this week in the SAC, an 
today. Their appearance is to SA Pub with Bandit on Friday 
stimulate interest in developing a night and an outdoors Club Pub 
male voice choir for BCIT. If yhou Saturday night. -. 

sever2 key players. 
In rugby action the day before 

that (Saturday the 6th) the Cou- 
gars lost a 22-0 decision to a 
Tsawassen team. 

- 

stered 29th 
play in January now! 

We must know 6y the 29th of 
November to have leagues and 
schedules made up. Don't forget 
to register. 

Minimum 10 players for volley- 
ball, basketball, indoor soccer 
and European handball. 

Minimum 6 players for 3 on 3 
basketball. 

Teams are co-ed. If sufficient 
girls are available we would form 
a girls' league. 

If you want to play and don't 
have a-team come over to the SAC 
and give your name and phone 

number to the Athletic Depart- 
ment. We'll find you a team. 

A duplicate bridge team comp- 
osed of John Senick of Marketing I 
and John Nagy of Finance went to 
SFU last week and placed 3rd in 
the tournament. Well done! 

Playoff coming up in Intra- 
murals Flag Football - Decem- 
ber 1st on BClT grass field. Top 
four teams will play off at 11:45 
on all-weather field and Willing- 
don ' field. Winners will play 
championship game at 1:15 pm. 
Come out and see thrills and 
spills and funtime. 

@5 
d experience good old-fashioned Service11 

U.F.O. SPECIAL $24.95 
Offer valid t i l l  the end of November Plus Lenses 
Christian Dior - Silhouette. & others 25% Off 

Open normal business hours plus - 

44 Water St.. Gastown 681-6626 ' 
Open 12 - 5 p.m. Sundays ' 8  @ 

FRIDAY ;\ NOVEMBER 19 t h  
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Will BClT be %included in new college act. ? 
document at this stage.” 

“Whether BClT (The British 
Columbia Institute of Technology) 
will be in the act or not has not 
been considered,” he added. 

Al l  community colleges cur- 
rently come under the public 
schools act, except for BCIT, 
which is covered under an act of 
its own. 

The new legislation is being 
drawn up as a result of commis- 
sions formed this year to study 
vocational education and contin- 
uing education, he said. The 
legislation is also utilizing some 
recommendations of studies done 
under the NDP government, in- 
cluding the Marsh Report on 

com m u n i ty colleges, Hard w ick 
said. 

He added that there is staff 
input into the proposed legisla- 
tion. 

Before it goes to the legisla- 
ture, however, the proposal must 
gain the approval of cabinet, he 
said, which may be given several 
alternative pieces of legislation to 
choose from. 

Last week, Hardwick said any 
new legislation would not neces- 
sarily alter existing financing for 
colleges. 

He indicated that a decision 
on BCIT’s inclusion in the act 
would be made at the cabinet 
level. 

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The educa- 
tion .department is currently 
preparing new legislation cover- 
ing community colleges and voca- 
tional schools, Deputy Education 
Minister Walter Hardwick said 
Monday. 

“There is legislation being 
considered to cover post-secon- 
dary education except for univer- 

sities,” Hardwick said in a tele- the legislation is called the post- 
phone interview from Victoria. . secondary education and training 

“The skeleton of legislation is act. When asked to confirm this, 
emerging,” he said. Hardwick said: “It might or it 

The UBYSSEY has learned that might not. It’s a working 

Bennett & co. 
here in December’ 

Premier Bill Bennett and his 
travelling cabinet show will be at 
BClT December 2nd to open the 
new ‘76 Building and undertake 
some other governmental func- 
tions. 

Bennett’s plans are, weather 
permitting, to jog around the 
track in the morning before the 
day’s events begin. He.and his 
cabinet will attend a luncheon 
sponsored by i h e  Chamber of 
Commerce at noon at the Villa, 
return to the school for the 
presentation of briefs (Stanfield 
or Jodkey, we understand - no the 
new edible strawberry-flavoured .Cougars VS. Capilano: although 
kind) and attend a wine and coosistently able to capture the 
cheese reception afterwards. ball in the lineouts, the Cougars 

The link not-at-all-classifieds 
STEREO Cassette Deck, superscope CRS- 
152, portable with built in A M l F M  radio 
and detachable speakers, one year old, still 
under warranty, sleep function, VU meter, 
AFC, new $250, first $150 takes. Phone 
294-6784. and ask for Steve. 

FOR SALE: Can Am TNT 250 motorcycle, 
low mileage. 522-6918.. 

ALL BROADCASTERS! Text books for 
sale. Zett?., $6. A Mixed Bag $5. o.n.0. See 
Tony in Publications office or call 294-1069. 

69 MGB GT “Special.” Ex. cond. cream 
colour. spoke wheels, custom interior. 
Special price to readers of the LINK. 
Mention this ad for special deal. $2200. 
Phone 435-9966. Ask for Greg. 

LOST - CALCULATOR SR 51 A probably 
around south foyer or Room 334. Return to 
Lost and Found. 

FOR SALE: Potter.Kick Wheel. $75 o.b.0. 
cash. Call Jackie at 987-1171 after 6 p.m. 

180 CM ROSSIGNOL ROL 500. Look 
Navada Bindings. Excellent condition. 
$110. 526-2317 or see Lee at TNT. 

couldn’t seem to capitalize on 
their possession of the ball. 
Robert Owen Photo. 

ROOM FOR RENT available December 1 or 
shortly before. Female to share kitchen & 
washroom facilities. Private entrance 8. 
private’room. 15 min from BCIT. 526-2317 
Or see Lee at TNT. LOST - St. Christopher medal on Willing- 

don field. Return to Lost and Found. 

LOST - St. Christophei. Return to Pope Asking Phone: 325-0365. 
Paul, Vatican City, Italy. 

. FOR SALE 73’ Yamaha 650 Excellent 
COME AND GET IT! 64 Chevelle, good 
tires, good 6 cylinder, front right fender, 
smashed in. I t ’s fixable but the.parts are SACRIFICE enlarger and accessories. 
more valuable. 29.2 Tenby. P. Coquitlam. Must sell. $100. See Robert Owen in 
Best offer. Land Lord 939-0467, 

, FOR SALE 65 VW Beetle good condition. 

condition. only 4000 miles. Phone 325-0365. 

Student Publications. 

Former tourism 

minister speaks 
next week. 

X-Country 
Ski Movie  

i 

Jan Mohammed, the president 
of four corporations and former 
Deputy Minister of Tourism in 
Kenya, East Africa, will speak at 
BClT next Wednesday, Nov. 24th 
at 12:30 in Room 198. 

Mohammed’s topic will be: 
“Tourism is of vital concern to 
development of our industry.” 

His appearance here is spon- 
sored by BCIT’s Hotel, Motel and , 
Food Service Management stu- 
dents. It is part of a continuing 
series featuring guest lecturers 
on campus. 

Mark it on your calendar now, 
and we’ll publish a reminder in 
the LINK on the24th. 

Nou, 17 1230 Rm 173 
Presentation by Frank Ludtke 
will include details on upcoming 
X-country ski lessons this January. 
Anyone interested is welcome. 

/ 

Admission is free 

FOR SALE: 1969 International panel truck . 1972 DATSUN 510. Jet Black. Just city 
outfitted for sleeping, tape deck, reblt. 6 tested. Pirelli radials. Overhauled carb. 3 
cylinder, Snow tires, good all round cond. Snow Tires. Rearwindow defroster. Asking 
$1900 obo. Phone Rick 588-5767. $1,800. Phone 434-2894. - 
66 MGBgood body, runs well; radials; new FOR SALE: Datsun 510: 37,000 miles. 
top and clutch; just tuned up. $600. 931- 
6264. 

$950. 437-3801. 

HEATHKIT AD110 tape deck. Paid $220 
must sell at $80. Virtually brand new. See GLEAMING 74 Vega GT Station Wagon 

with options and new radial tires, will- Robert Owen in Student Publications. 
accept trade. $2200. 467-4442. 

1 COLEMAN CAMPER Ice Box. $40. Gold 
in colour. 526-2317 or ask for Lee in the 
TNT shop. 

70 DATSUN 1000 good condition w. snow 
tires, defogger. $1875. 278-6429. 

BClT at ACCC conference 
Outdoors Club nresents - A  continued from page 1 

ments around the future role of 
Colleges in their respective corn- 
mu n it ies. ’ ’ 

“Participants will discover and 
discuss approaches and initiatives 
which have been devised across 
Canadato meet the challenges of 
the community colleae.” 

an opportunity to develop further 
understanding and mutuality of 
purpose among‘the various mem- 
bers of the college communities- 
students, faculty, administrators 
and governors.” 

BClT and the SA have been 
participating in these conferences 
and in ACCC events for the oast 

WILD %*W 
6 .‘:The conference-will provide several years. 

lucky locker winner last Friday 
Don Watson picked up a hand- 

crafted candle and a Judy Collins 
album on Lucky Lockers Friday at 
noon. Congratulations, Don! 

If you’d like to enter, just make 
a purchase of a dollar or more at 
the SAC TNT, write your name 
and locker number on the back of 
the sales slip, and deposi! it in the 

box located there. Listen to BClT 
Radio in the SAC lobby. I f  we call 
your number, go to your locker 
within 10 minutes and claim your 
prizes. 

L U C K Y  LOCKERS. .  . made 
possible by the good people at the 
TNT. 

with 

t 
, 

BCIT RADIO 
News, sports, \ 

campus information 
The best in music I 

with personality 
& LUCKY LOCKERS! Wild hooch chasing lone hiker 

Sat, Nov. 20 8:OO pm-* ,: 
I 

Monday to Friday 
8:30 am to 3:30 pm 
in the SAC lobby 

Door prizes include: Wild Hooch, Cache, 2602. Southern Comfort 
Proceeds to subsidize X-country ski course 

, . .  
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